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I feel so blessed you are considering taking education with me, and I  know the decision to

invest in yourself probably isn't taken lightly.  Beginning my career as a nail artist was one of

the best decisions I ever made, and if you're seeking to create a fun and profitable business, I

can confidently say you're in the right place!  

This course doesn't just cover the basics, you'll be learning the tips, tricks and business

strategies I gained through over 16 years in this amazing industry.   

Because I have lots of experience in the nail world I've also seen countless nail techs struggle

with the exact same things over and over.  For this reason, each of my courses are designed

to give you the knowledge and skills you'll need to overcome any hurdles you might

encounter along the way!

The best part is, you'll have me in your corner from day one and I don't disappear after

classes end like traditional nail programs.  I'll continue to cheer you on, support you and

even share your work to my page to help you grow your clientele! 

If you invest in yourself and stay committed to success, this is a rewarding journey that

promises growth and fulfillment. Let's make your dreams a reality!!

 

Hi, I'm Mia! 
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Day One

Preparing the nail for gel application

How to achieve lasting results from gel polish manicures

Learn all about structured manis / natural nail overlays

Structure & zoning for perfectly shaped nails 

Advanced gel application tips for BIAB’s

Shaping for natural nails, and mistakes to avoid. 

Nail prep mastery including e-file manicuring

Structured Gel Manicure application on your own nails

Form application & mini extensions with BIAB's

Gel Paint/Polish Application 

Safe soak-off removal and what not to do 

Secrets of working with natural nails to maintain nail health

Q & A session + Business name brainstorming  

We always start with team building introductions, and then we will move into

the following. 

Morning
The 101 on working with soak-off gels

Afternoon
Advanced techniques & hands-on practice 

This 3-day course covers everything you
need to kickstart your career in nails!
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Day Two

Learn all about full-cover gel tips/ when to use them

Sizing, length, and correct tip choice 

Application steps and what not to do 

Secrets for a flawless and lasting application

How to avoid air bubbles

How to fill a GelX service 3-4 weeks later

Client communication 

Proper finger grip and blocking the skin

Safety when working on others' hands

Manicuring and E-Filing on others 

Application on each other's dominant hand

Shaping and troubleshooting issues

Safe removal of a GelX service

Morning
The 101 on GelX/Tipeez services

Afternoon
"Client" Student Practice Session
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As a bonus, if we have extra time we will brainstorm nail art ideas and set up for the

following day's class to make time for more art techniques to be taught on the last day! 

Bonus:
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Day Three

How to choose the correct nail art brush

You’ll learn different brush grips for varying art

How to perfect flawless thin lines

Easy nail art techniques to wow your clients

How to paint a flawless French 

Learn why offering press-on's is highly profitable

Create your first set of press-on nails  

You'll learn what you need to do to start your business

How to get AHS approved/what is required

Instagram marketing essentials 

We will review different pricing models and structures  

Learn tips for building your clientele from scratch

How to create returning customers

Online business - what you need to know 

Nail Photography & so much more

We will start the morning with a quick coffee and Q & A, while set up for my

absolute favourite day, Nail Art & Business!

 

Morning
Nail Art Basics & Press-On nails

Afternoon
Business 101 & Photography
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My goal is to leave you fully ready to launch your
profitable nail business by the end of our 3 days!



Plastic Travel Container

Prep

Primer

Clear Builder Base

Fufu Builder Base

500pk Stiletto Tipeez long

500pk Square Tipeez long

4 Gel Paints

1 Glitter Paint

Cuticle Nipper

Pink Builder Base

Milky Pink Builder base

Milky White Builder Base

500pk Almond Tipeez Med

500pk Coffin Tipeez Med

5 more Gel Paints (10 total )

Detailer II Brush 

Ombre Brush

Painter Brush

Advanced E-File Bits

The cost of your training is $2399 plus gst and includes a student kit full of Award-

winning Ugly Duckling gel products with all the essentials to get you started! 

You also have the option to upgrade to an advanced kit as well for an additional $500

plus gst. Both options are listed below! 

Essentials Kit (included)

Upgrade to the Advanced Kit (+$500)
Everything in the essential kit plus:

Pricing + Student Kits
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Cuticle Pusher

Dust Brush

Nail Wipes

5pk 180 grit Files

5pk 150 grit Files 

10pk Buffer Blocks

Alcohol Filled Pump Bottle

Acetone

Gel Brush Silver

Beginner E-File

Desktop Dust Collector

Client Towels

Disinfectant Tray

CS20 Disinfectant 

PreEmpt RTU

Mini Scissors

Tip Clipper

Cuticle Oil

Nail Decals

Pearl Chrome

Basic E-File Bits

Sanding Bands

LED Flashlight

Tin Foil For Removal

Striper Brush

Angled II Brush 

LED Gel lamp

Sample Size CS20

Paper Towel 

 

Chunky Glitter

Gold or Silver Leaf

Foil Gel  

Nail Foil of Choice

Nail Crystals

Metal Sharpener

Gemstone Tool

Mini Tweezers

Nail Practice Tips

Upgraded E-File



Location
My academy is located in our home in Northwest Calgary in Beddington Heights.  

We built this space to be a beautiful, cozy environment for learning and class

sizes are kept small at a maximum of 4 students per class.  This gives ample 1:1

time for each student ensuring the highest quality of education. You'll not only be

learning using top quality products, but top of the line tech where you can follow

along on the big screen and learn to mimic every brush stroke I make.  Its a space

designed for your success! 

Plus as a bonus we always have a fully stocked coffee, tea and snack bar right in

the academy space for your convenience. 

When you take training with me, my home is your home. I want you to feel

comfortable, relaxed and ready to learn.  
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Are you ready to say yes to yourself and embark on the exciting journey towards

becoming a certified soak-off gel nail artist? If so, then let's make it happen!

To secure your spot in the program, fill out the enrollment application form by

clicking on the BIG button below and let me know your preferred start date.  I'll

be in touch shortly and we can chat about further details and answer any

questions you may have!

I'm so excited you're making the choice to choose you, your future self will thank

you! Your dream career starts here!

Not ready to take action quite yet? No sweat!

I would much rather you take the time to think it over than jump into something

you're not ready for.  After all, not everyone is meant to be a nail artist, even if it is

the funnest job ever, you have to love nails and have an attention for details!!

Let's hop on a call to make sure you are a good fit for the program first!

Click the "book now" button below and let's get you scheduled for a discovery

call before you make any life changing decisions!  hehe 

 

Enrolment
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APPLY NOW

BOOK NOW

https://forms.gle/986H6d5fi2VyKGwz7
https://forms.gle/986H6d5fi2VyKGwz7
https://calendly.com/miamichele
https://calendly.com/miamichele
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THANK YOU!
I'm really excited at the opportunity to help you begin your career as a professional

nail artist!  

If you have any more questions you can send me a direct message through

instagram @celestialacademyofnails or @itsmiamichele

Talk to you soon!

xo Mia


